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Project management success comes from the early perception of where schedules may bog down or 
costs balloon, and from making adjustments—fast. Continuously monitor project budgets, including 
time, expenses, suppliers and costs. With seamless access to every version of your documents, stay 
on top of all project changes—and their full impact.

Change Management
Change management for construction projects has become increasingly complex, driven by the growing 
number of organizations involved in any given project. In order for projects to be successful, your teams need 
to stay on top of any and all changes by having access to the most up-to-date and accurate information and 
fully understanding the scope of work, the schedule and the costs involved.

Subcontractor Relationship 
Management
With CMiC, your teams can manage 
subcontractors from start to finish by 
integrating all subcontractor activity 
into your workflows. Subcontractors 
are a vital element in the success of 
any construction project, but their 
mismanagement is a potential risk 
factor that can threaten the stability 
and profitability of a project. With 
CMiC, subcontractors become a 

Bid & Procurement Management
CMiC facilitates the management of all data, information and communications related to the bid process, from 
estimate to buy out, eliminating unnecessary steps and allowing your users to drill down into details and make 
better procurement decisions.

Cost, Revenue & Budget Management
With CMiC, your teams can track and monitor time, expenses, supplier and capital costs—and manage the 
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CMiC delivers complete and unified ERP and FIELD solutions for construction and 
capital projects firms. CMiC’s powerful software transforms how firms optimize 
productivity, minimize risk and drive growth by planning and managing all financials, 
projects, resources, and content assets—from a Single Database PlatformTM.
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Access costs that are automatically updated

Manage the entire order lifecycle

Enter and approve change orders online

Generate change orders from answered RFIs

Minimize misinformation

Monitor and approve requests from a single location

Reduce approval wait times

Improve client satisfaction

Create, track and approve vendor applications online

Prequalify subcontractors before they start work on a project

Manage licenses, trade types and insurance information

Store past work performance ratings

Gain full control of all subcontracting arrangements

Log all subcontractor communications for future reference

Ensure subcontractor compliance

Lower operational risks

Integrate estimates seamlessly

Track and analyze bids

Automate the process of receiving bids for bid packages

Define exclusions, inclusions and special
pricing for bid packages

Facilitate the management of bid process information

objective and predictable

Create customized bid packages

Automate the bidder evaluation process

Track and monitor time, expenses and capital costs

Create bills and invoices in a variety of formats

Manage projects across regions

Increase overall financial transparency

Indentify potential problems and make connections quickly

Ensure accurate project budget management
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